The available database for the friction factors to be used in the annular cable and in the central channel regions of cable-in-conduit conductors (CICC) for the superconducting magnets of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) is reviewed here for the first time. There is particular reference to its internal consistency as well as the correlations presently used in the ITER design criteria. Limitations and issues in the present status are emphasized and recommendations for improvements are given.
INTRODUCTION
Dual-channel CICC are used for the superconducting magnets of ITER. Supercritical helium in forced convection flows both in the voids of the annular region where the cable bundle is present (a porous structure) and in the lower impedance central channel (hole), delimited by a spiral.
Assessment of the pressure drop along the CICC is crucial in the determination of the pumping cost of the coolant -an important issue in view of the huge hydraulic lengths of several hundred meters present in a coil. This assessment does require suitable correlations for the friction factors in each flow region, i.e., at least one for the bundle region as a PR <! PFI no wrap * 5 m TFMC f CSMC FIGURE 1. Bundle friction factor as a function of the bundle Reynolds number for ITER conductors tested with blocked central channel: PFCI sample with (solid triangles) and without wraps (open triangles), TFMC sample (circles) and CSMC sample (diamonds). Experimental data are reduced without (b) the 5/6 factor in P we t (see text). Friction factors resulting from the DC correlation (1) , are also reported, multiplied by a fitting coefficient where relevant. The solid part of the lines represents the original Reynolds range of applicability of (1), while the dashed parts are the extrapolations to lower Re. whole (ffi) and one for the hole (fn). These factors also influence the flow repartition in the CICC, i.e., the fraction of flow directly available for cooling of the cable as well as its recoo ling time after transient heating events.
Over the last ten years, several experiments have been performed worldwide on different CICC aimed at providing adequate design criteria (DC) [1] for the pressure drop in this type of conductors. Correlations of the data have been attempted at different levels of complexity.
In this paper, we first consider separately the database and correlations for fe and fn and then we assess to what extent the present ITER DC [1] for the two friction factors are able to conservatively predict the pressure drop when compared with the ITER Model Coil (Toroidal Field Model Coil -TFMC -and Central Solenoid Model Coil -CSMC) measurements. A discussion of the issues behind such DC, from a more fundamental point of view, may be found in [2] . 
FRICTION IN THE BUNDLE REGION
A correlation for the friction factor f B in the form used for pebble beds was derived in [3] . The same functional form was adopted in fitting the data from a short (5 m) straight sample of the TFMC conductor resulting in different coefficients [4] . In the present ITER DC:
where Re B is the bundle Reynolds number defined in the ITER DC 2 in terms of a hydraulic diameter Dh B = 4 Afi u id B /P W et, Pwet is the wetted perimeter, <]) is the void fraction (porosity), defined as Afl U id B /A to tai B . The 5/6 factor, traditionally accounting for the nonwetted space inside a strand triplet [5] , is adopted in the DC definition of P wet . However, in the derivation of (1) in [4] , the 5/6 factor was not used, i.e., there is some contradiction between [4] and the present ITER DC. Here we do adopt (1) with the consistent definition of P wet given in [4] .
The available database for f B of the ITER CICC, including the above-mentioned TFMC sample, is summarized in Fig.l and compared with the DC, applying suitable multipliers. The database also includes data from a CSMC (CS1.2B) short sample [6] and from two Poloidal Field Conductor Insert (PFCI) short samples [7] , one with and the other without last-but-one cabling stage wraps. While the TFMC sample test was performed with N 2 , the CSMC and PFCI samples were tested with HiO, which explains the different Re B range. All of them where obtained after blocking the central channel with a rubber pipe allowing flow in the annular bundle region only.
Although the CSMC and PFCI data are outside the range of applicability of (1), 1000 < Re B < 6000, we attempt to gain some information assuming that the correlation can be extrapolated to lower Re B . The continuity and mono tonic ity of the friction factor in the bundle region, down to very low Re B , was already emphasized in [5] . The only parameter characterizing the CICC that is applied in (1) and the ITER DC is the void fraction. However, while the relative variation of <| > is at most 10 %, see Table 1 , the relative variation of f B is more than 100 % (when the smaller is taken as reference). This implies that, for the purpose of analysis/interpretation, the correlation (1) is generally inadequate to describe the physics of flow in the bundle region and other routes should be considered [2] . However, the ITER DC happen to be derived from the TFMC data, which are those showing the highest pressure drop. Therefore, (1) available database and may be considered satisfactory for the purpose of design in the range 10 < Re B < 5xl0 3 .
FRICTION IN THE CENTRAL CHANNEL -smooth
In the early ITER DC, a correlation for f H was given in the form f H = a ffl x f IWU " (Re H ), with (% = 2.0 and Re H the hole Reynolds number 3 . Later work based on pressure drop vs. mass flow rate data in the QUELL CICC [10] central channel, under the assumption of validity of [3] for f B , verified good agreement using a ffl = 2.5 [11] (although the definition of DH H and A H was not specified). However, it soon became apparent that details in the spiral geometry (e.g., its shapecircular vs. flat, or the size g of the gap left open between bundle and hole) could have significant influence on the pressure drop, and cannot be condensed in a single multiplier of the smooth pipe friction factor [8] , [12] . Tests of spiral rib-roughened pipes using N2 were performed for three spirals with different gaps in the range 2.4 mm to 5.3 mm with the same ID/OD, including the Showa spiral of Table 1 , which should be the same spiral as used in both CSMC and TFMC 4 . This database gave rise to least square fits for each spiral [8] , which have been adopted in the present ITER DC, and furthermore to a general correlation, valid for all three spirals, of the form f H = f H (Re H , g/h) [13] , where h is the spiral thickness (= 1 mm for all present ITER CICO). For the Showa spiral the ITER DC give f H = 0.3024 Re H "°' 0707 ( 2)
The present ITER-relevant database is summarized in Fig.2 , together with the DC (2) and smooth tube correlations. Except for the Showa spiral data, all other data are obtained from two separate mass flow rate vs. pressure drop measurements. The annular mass flow rate already used above for the determination of f& is subtracted from the overall mass flow rate, to get the mass flow rate "in the central channel". First of all we may note that the Showa spiral data inexplicably differ from the TFMC short sample by a factor of almost 2, although the spiral in the TFMC sample should be exactly the same as Showa. Second, the CSMC sample data are in reasonable agreement with the extrapolation of the Showa data as expected since the spiral should be the same (however see also the previous note on the uncertainty on g). Third, the two PFCI sample data (which do not fall on exactly the same line as they should, since the spiral is the very same, thus giving an indirect indication of the measurement accuracy inside which also the non-monotonicity disappears) agree with both extrapolated Showa and CSMC sample, notwithstanding the fact that a smaller gap would at least qualitatively justify a smaller fn. These data also show increasing fn as Ren decreases below 10 4 , as opposed to the CSMC sample. When comparing measurements and correlations, the ITER spirals appear to give a much stronger increase of friction with respect to the smooth tube, by a factor 6-7 rather than 2.5 5 . Also the trends disagree, with fn decreasing with Ren much less than the smooth tube, as already noted in [13] .
From the point of view of the ITER DC, there must be a distinction between the case of the ITER TF and CS coils and that of the PF. The case of the ITER TF and CS falls outside of the presently available database due to the much smaller spiral diameter, see Table 1 6 . We believe therefore that in this case the issue has to be considered open and can only be settled by dedicated experiments and sophisticated Computational Fluid Dynamics modeling [15] . For the case of the ITER PF, the spiral diameter is foreseen to be conform with that of the presently available database, but information on the rest of the spiral geometry -gap etc. is missing. Nevertheless the present DC are relevant in that case. Notwithstanding all of the above-mentioned inconsistencies and uncertainties, one sees from Fig.2 that the DC are close to giving an acceptable (i.e., conservative) description of the friction factor for all conductors in the present ITER-relevant database. Application of a multiplier (safety factor) of 1.3 in (2) is proposed, which would allow a conservative prediction of all the available data in the range 10 4 < Ren < 10 6 (see inset in Fig.2 ). 4 There is some uncertainty as to the quantitative verification of this statement, since measured gaps for TFMC sample, CSMC sample and Showa spiral are actually in the range 2.7 ± 0.3 mm 5 The needed multiplier would be reduced to ~ 2.5, as in previous literature [11] , if hydraulic diameter and flow area were defined in the terms of ID instead of OD 6 Attempts to extend the present database to different diameters did not include so far the 7/9 ID/OD combination and hit anyway on several issues (smooth tube validation, hydraulic similarity, sensitivity to flow direction) [14] , sufficient to make their use rather doubtful in our opinion. Nevertheless, in the ITER DC a correlation for the 7/9 ID/OD case is obtained as average of the correlations derived from 6 mm ID and 8 mm ID data. 
GLOBAL PRESSURE DROP
We now attempt, as a final step, to verify that the combination of the ITER DC for f B and f H , including the proposed corrections, is able to conservatively reproduce the measurements performed on the ITER CSMC conductor 1A [12] and on the ITER TFMC conductors DP1.1 and DP1..2 [16] , [9] . These refer to conditions as close as we can get at present to the real ITER coils. The result of the comparison is shown in Fig. 3 , where pressure gradient data are reported vs. total mass flow rate. In the case of the CSMC, the DC with multiplier 1-1.3 applied in (2) nicely bracket the experimental data. The comparison is not as satisfactory in the case of the TFMC, where even the most conservative DC estimate falls about 10 % short of the measurements, but can still be considered acceptable. A multiplier of-1.6 in (2) would be needed to make it fully conservative in the whole mass flow rate range of the tests, but this recipe is hardly justified based on the presently available short sample database for fn (and £B as well). However, a safety factor of 1.3 is enough for typical 10 g/s ITER mass flow rate, so we propose a modification of the f H DC as follows f H =1.3x0.3024 Ken' The flow repartition between hole and bundle determined by the use of the multiplier ranging from 1 to 1.6 in (2) is reported in Fig.4 . The use of 1.3 as a multiplier leads to an increase of the mass flow rate in the bundle from 34 % to 38%, and the pressure gradient increases from 135 Pa/mto 155 Pa/m.
If the CSMC and TFMC data are compared, we note that the pressure gradient of the TFMC conductor is almost 20 % larger than that of the CSMC. It is difficult to comment on this based on the short sample tests, both because they show different trends for f B (larger for TFMC) and f H (larger for CSMC), and because of possible effects of curvature not appearing in the straight short sample tests [16] , [2] .
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVE
Although our knowledge of the ITER CICC hydraulics is not satisfactory, the ITER design criteria appear to conservatively reproduce the measured pressure drop in the available database provided a safety factor of 1.3 is applied to the correlation for f H .
This conclusion applies only to the PF conductors, while for the TF and CS a reliable database for the correlation of f H at reduced spiral diameter is not yet available.
More work is needed in this direction as well as towards a more fundamental understanding of the ITER CICC hydraulics, aimed at clarifying the role of the different geometrical parameters, both for the annular cable region and for the central channel.
